July 2017 Progress
Work Completed, Week Ending 7/28/17:










Completed low bay main frame and continued installing girts and bracing in the low bay area.
Continued testing bolts in the high bay area.
Continued installing roof panels and insulation.
Continued installing storm sewer pipe.
Continued grading, testing and proof-rolling in the wash rack and apron areas.
Continued work in the truck well.
Poured elevator pit walls.
Completed installation of electrical conduit along entrance road and continued installation of conduit in north
parking lot.
Continued removal of old asphalt runway.

Work Completed, Week Ending 7/21/17:












Continued installing beams, girts and bracing in the low bay area.
Additional steel erection crew mobilized to install roof in the high bay area.
Continued pretensioning bolts in the high bay area.
Received deliveries of roof panels and insulation and began installing.
Continued grouting column bases.
Continued installing storm sewer pipe.
Continued grading, testing and proof-rolling in the wash rack and apron areas.
Obtained soil samples from Areas D and E for preliminary testing in preparation for work in these areas.
Continued work in the truck well; installing gravel and sand layers.
Continued installation of electrical conduit in north parking lot and along entrance road.
Continued removal of old asphalt runway.

Work Completed, Week Ending 7/14/17:











Continued installing beams, girts and bracing in the low bay area.
Continued pretensioning bolts.
Continued accepting deliveries of roof beams and bracing.
Continued installing storm sewer between pipes.
Continued grading and testing in the wash rack and apron areas.
Poured the elevator pit.
Continued installation of electrical conduit in north parking lot and along entrance road.
Continued initial repairs to anchor bolts damaged by fallen columns.
Continued removal of old asphalt runway.
Coordinated with FAA regarding work within the glide slope area.

Work Completed, Week Ending 7/7/17:








Continued pretensioning bolts.
Checked column plumbness.
Continued accepting deliveries of roof beams and bracing.
Continued cleaning and pressure washing steel.
Continued installing storm sewer.
Performed grading and testing in the wash rack and apron areas.
Well point installation for the elevator pit.





Continued installation of electrical conduit in north parking lot and along entrance road.
Continued repair to anchor bolts damaged by fallen columns.
Began demolition of abandoned asphalt runway.

